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P*ssy Obsession

Pussy Obsession by Shelle Rivers 

Hypnotized and obsessed by My P*ssy...addicted to My P*ssy... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $33.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Category: Fetish-Brainwashing
Length: 46 minutes

A SEXUAL MASTERPIECE

Listen to the TEASER ...

Kneel, Naked, and taste the drug that will overtake your HYPNOTIZED mind.

Under My guidance your brain will automatically produce a mixture of the chemicals oxytocin,
serotonin and dopamine together with some other minor chemicals that will produce an
addictive drug.

Through My intense conditioning in past sessions you have become fully attuned to the power
of My voice and its ability to enslave your subconscious desires.  I can manipulate your
conscience existence through thought manipulation.  you have freely given Me the ability to
control both your desires and with this I can further exert My blissful influence over your open
mind....as My pussy becomes your addiction.
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Oh yes, My puppy, imagine being forced by Your Goddess into slavery as you caress (tasting
My sweetest poison against your tongue) My naked body and taste My essence (mmm - so
good).  In your weakened and mindless state your coerced compliance and conditioned
submission only deepens as your addiction to Me OBSESSIVELY strengthens.

So, My slave, prepare yourself to drift away into an extremely deep mindless sleep where you
will be kneeling at the feet of your Domina, sexually subjugated, all that defines you!  Addiction,
OBSESSION, subjugation...pussy OBSESSED.  Breathe Me in!

Be aware, the addiction is REAL.  I have used effects in this session that will overwhelm you. 
you have been advised.  Proceed with SEXY HYPNOTIC precaution.

Reviews

Thursday, 11 March 2021 

  i am very happy to c would have been taken away. If you have any attraction or desire to be Her slave, then this file is an absolute
'must buy'. Let Her put you in your place, gazing up at Her, absorbing the heavenly aroma and taste of Her; just know that you will never
be the same again, and that is a good thing. Enslavement to Her is heavenly to begin with, and this file takes things to a whole other
level. Sniffing, touching, licking and tasting the essence of Her... Becoming so obsessed, that i know there can never be another; nobody
could ever replace Her. This file should definitely be classed as a slave maker! ?  

social recluse 

Saturday, 21 September 2019 

The way Domina can now control my thoughts and the way my imagination/inner mind's eye is seeing Her is nothing short of brilliance. I
can see Her most Precious Womanly parts in full technicolor and taste Her sweet nectar as if i'm there. I'm going deeper every time now
and the feelings are getting more and more powerful, they are just pure delicious bliss. These are the BEST feelings I have ever had.
Thank You my Domina, You are truly special!

Roland 

Wednesday, 10 October 2018 

Hopefully my Review doesn´t get´s messed up this time -.-

At this time it doesn´t matters anymore, but if this would have been the first File for me to listen, i would have been owned instantly
impossible to resist, i don´t know what else to say, i am just speechless about how easy it is for her to own me, i am just...yeah i was
hers, i am hers and ialways will stay to be hers, hoping one day to be able to serve her in this way, oh how lost i would get doing so :O

Marcel L 

Wednesday, 03 October 2018 

This file is so important to listen to.. so sexy inspiring and addicting. If you want or need your endorphins flowing... just listen and relax.
This file will bring love and adoration to you...

steffie 

Thursday, 30 August 2018 

I discovered Domina Shelle a few days ago and have become completely addicted and submissive to her. I couldn’t believe I could be
more any more obsessed but after listening to this file I am even more aroused, euphoric, and in love with my dearest Domina Shelle.
Her pussy juices have made me even more of her obedient slave. 

becca 

Sunday, 24 September 2017 
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OMG...this file is super erotic and extremely hot. The thought of serving ones Domina sacred flower...tasting her juices. My clitty is wet
just writing this review. Oh got to go listen to it again. Just get the file....you will love it. 

Sissy peaches 

Saturday, 09 September 2017 

Now that was sexy. That scenario is every slaves dream come true. This will turn anyone into an addicted pussy licker.

Toni Mäkelä 

Sunday, 03 September 2017 

Domina Shelle is my addiction. She has been my addiction for a long time. A single word from Her can send to the heights of joy, and
the thought of disappointing Her can have me worried for days. The addiction conditioned by this session starts with wanting to be in Her
presence. I could happily kneel at Her feet forever. And then She adds taste, smell and touch to that addiction. I had no chance at all,
but i'm very happy at Her feet.

Marcus Jetson 

Sunday, 03 September 2017 

P*ssy Obsession not only tapped into my inmost sexual preference but is also a masterful Session of Brainwashing, which just happens
to be my inmost fetish preference.
Using our imagination and complicity, Domina Shelle Brainwashes us into subjugation by associating it with pure ecstasy. She leaves us
addicted to Her Brainwashing, wanting our minds to be enslave for life.

Pascal 

Friday, 01 September 2017 

I am a pussy licker.
I want to lick pussy.
I need to lick pussy.
I must lick pussy.
This is one of the most addictive files I've ever listened to.

Kent Schnaith 

Wednesday, 30 August 2017 

This file is so sexy. Domina is sex to me, She knows She control my desires and She is my desire. This file is like the best sex I ever
had. I still get excited just thinking of this file. Dominas mind is amazing. She a genius! 

rickey ratcliff 

Sunday, 27 August 2017 

A session in which Domina took me so deep down into trance that i needed to listen a sec.
i have been addicted to Her royal pussy already but now it is even more ... oh how i wished to be allowed one day to kneel in front of Her
with my head between Her sexy thighs as She presses me head firmly into Her most holy place.

sissy slave andrea 

Sunday, 27 August 2017 

The dance of molecules, the roundel of neurotransmitters and receptors. All initiated by the smells and tastes of Her powerful body. Now
i am dizzy from the dance but still want more: i worship Her pssy! i worship her mighty pssy!

nadette  

Saturday, 26 August 2017 

This is a masterpiece of sexual subjugation: a combination of domination through sexual servitude and sensual submission. This session
is everything Domina describes and so much more. For c and you will be c. That's how good this session is and why you must absolutely
buy it!

Steven Haslam 
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